
Guidelines for successful serving 

No question is a dumb question; ask  

WHILE IN JAMAICA 

NO Alcohol or recreational drugs 

No camouflage or polo insignia clothing to be worn 

Don’t give anything away (if you want someone to have something give it to us and we will see that they 

get it.) If you have brought and are leaving any items give them to us. 

Don’t promise to send anything to anyone and Don’t give out personal information  

Be careful about invitations to the U.S.  (they will take it at face value and show up) 

All piercings must be removed or covered and all tattoos must be covered anytime you are around 

Jamaican children (schools, VBS, etc.) and if the students are on SHJ property. 

ON SHJ PROPERTY 

NO Alcohol, smoking, or recreational drugs 

Keep grounds picked up of your stuff and trash, and Don’t feed or play with dogs  

Clean off clothes and shoes at rain barrel at the end of the housing building, don’t take dirty stuff into 

room, leave mucked up shoes outside, don’t scrape them off on sidewalks, steps, benches or furniture 

Keep the rooms and bathroom cleaned up (Gals: dispose of feminine products in provided waste bin, 

don’t flush) 

Conserve water and turn off fans and lights when not in use 

Do not leave SHJ property unless you have been given permission by an SHJ authorized person 

Curfew 11 pm—don’t let doors slam when you come in 

DO NOT use the dining area for projects, it is for meeting and eating 

Meal time- fill your plate in moderation, don’t take what you are not going to eat, you can get seconds 

after everyone has gone thru line the first time 

RESPONIBILITY 

Need kitchen help each day for clean-up  (Wipe tables, sweep floors, wash dishes) 

Need lunch makers and cooler fillers each day   

Put away tools and materials where they belong when finished with them 

Be respectful and considerate of others, we are here to serve not be served 



VBS- don’t be afraid to make older teens respect your space (someone  will be with you if things get out 

of hand), Slacks for guys, skirt or dress for girls (no sleeveless) 

VBS- Suggest you don’t take all of your game stuff or supplies and snacks 1st day do a little each day 

VBS- FYI not only children turn out for VBS, you will have all ages from the community so be prepared. 

 


